St. Mary’s Children’s Home for the blind , Faridabad Haryana.
Responding to the call for evangelization our sisters rendering their services in different
dioceses. With a distinct vision of global mission, we go anywhere in the world to
meet the challenges of evangelization and fulfill our founders vision that “the
Eucharistic Lord be known, loved and adored by all, always and everywhere.

With this clear vision we came to the capital city and joined hands with the St. Joseph’s
Service Society of the Syro Malabar church in Delhi and we became part of the
sanjoepuram children village opening the gateway of Hope to the visually impaired
and normal orphan children of our society. The initial breaking ground efforts to sow
the seeds of vision were great indeed and it was efficiently done by the able visionary
Rev Fr. Sebastian Vadakumpadath
Thus our St. Mary’s children home for the blind had its humble beginning on March
3rd 1999. The Honourable Ex. Governor of Haryana Mr. Dhanilal Mandal officially
inaugurated our house and blessed by Rev . Fr. Vicar general of Arch Diocese of
Delhi Rev Mother Bertha S.A.B.S the Provincial Superior of kothamangalam province
had paid much interest to step up this humble attempt. Our pioneers were Sr. Mable.
Sr. Lucia and Sr. Glorista was the first superior of the house.
Our visually challenged children will reach in the height without any discriminations
of their caste, colour, or disability. They are able to compete with the normal children
in studies and other activities. Our Geeta blind girl was the school topper in plus two
section in CBSE board exam with the normal child rem. Our Rajia is appointed as a
junior clerk cum typist post in northern Railway at Ambala after the completion of her
graduation and information technology. We are creating a new generation that is
sensitive and caring. By the timely support of all our provincial teams we are greatful
to you Rev. mother grace Kochupallium and her team to provide as visit Kerala.

